GARA e-mail, LCR exhibition on 16 and 18 Mar, e-mail 9-Mar-17

Warning: LifeCare Residences ‘exhibition’, Thu 16 and Sat 18 March
LifeCare Residences have informed us that they will explain their proposals to turn Gondar
Gardens reservoir into luxury retirement homes and “a nursing home”, on
Thursday 16th March, 7pm-9pm
and Saturday 18th March, 2.00pm to 5.00pm
at
Emmanuel Church, Lyncroft Gardens, London NW6 1JU
Ironically, this is the same venue that Linden Wates used to showcase their short-lived
proposal to fill the site with 79 flats, which they quietly dropped after much vocal outrage.
As always, we can expect to be shown lots of pretty but very alarming pictures. LifeCare’s
leaflet about their event is attached, or see it here.
At the event, don’t be trapped into answering trivial questions about whether retired
people would generate more or less traffic than ‘normal’ people, just focus on telling
LifeCare what you think of their plan to turn a protected Open Space and Site of Nature
Conservation Importance into luxury homes.
GARA membership and AGM
Right now we need to focus on this latest, serious threat to the reservoir.
You can help by paying your 2017 GARA subscriptions (January to January) – it’s just £10 per
household or £5 for an individual, as follows:
• Cash or cheque payable to GARA, delivered to 20 Gondar Gardens NW6 1HG. (You
can use the tear off slip at the end of this newsletter to confirm your details).
• Bank transfer to sort code 20-74-63, a/c 80451223, with your name / address in the
payment reference; and please e-mail infogara@gmail.com to let us know.
Our AGM is on Tue 25th April, 7.30pm (location tba) and the Big Lunch is on Sun 18th June.
David Yass
Chair, Gondar and Agamemnon Residents’ Association
www.gara-westhampstead.co.uk
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